
Nashoba Regional High School 

Late Start Proposal for 2015-16 School Year 

 

One of the key needs identified in Nashoba’s NEASC self-study and round-table conversations held in 

January was the need for more time for teachers to collaborate on curriculum, instruction, assessment, 

and intervention, and the need for more opportunities for collaborative, targeted professional 

development. 

The concept of teacher improvement is strongly connected in the literature base to a focus on teachers’ 

content knowledge and pedagogical knowledge (Borko & Putnam, 1995; Joyce & Showers, 2002, Niemi 

& Smith, 2001; Stigler & Hibert, 1999; Wenglinsky, 2002). When participating in professional 

development activities, it is therefore important that teachers have opportunities to develop their 

content knowledge and their knowledge of effective instructional practices. In addition, research 

suggests that effective professional development should be of sustained duration (as opposed to one-

shot experiences), that it involve collective participation, that it include a focus on specific course 

content, that it provide opportunities for active learning, and that it connect to larger teacher, school, 

and district goals (Garet et al., 1999). 

To provide opportunities for sustained teacher learning likely to lead to instructional improvements, I 

am proposing that the high school have twelve, two-hour late-starts during the 2015-16 school year, 

with the explicit goal of having teachers work in small, same-subject collaborative groups on defining 

essential curriculum, developing common assessments, sharing effective instructional practices, 

analyzing student learning results, and designing intervention opportunities (which could include 

students who are struggling or excelling academically). This work would be a natural extension of the 

work already done at the middle school level through standards-based reporting and would provide 

teachers with the type of professional development experiences likely to lead to improvements in 

student learning. 

Each late-start would have school beginning at 9:40 and ending at 2:20: this would provide 24 hours of 

collaborative time over the course of the year. Teachers would develop Professional Learning Team 

proposals (sample template attached) that would identify their work for the year, including specific 

milestones and deliverables. When necessary, teachers might also participate in professional workshops 

focused on specific topics related to PLT work; for example, how to develop effective common 

assessments, how to analyze student achievement data, how to collaborate effectively with colleagues, 

etc. 

I am proposing the following dates for the late-starts (scheduled as much as possible to avoid weeks 

with early releases or weeks either immediately before or after vacations): 

September 23rd, October 14th, October 28th, December 2nd, December 16th, January 6th, February 3rd, 

March 2nd, March 23rd, April 6th, May 4th, and May 18th. 
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Nashoba PLT Proposal 

2015-16 
 

Proposed team members: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please describe your proposed area of focus, including your curricular focus and targeted student groups. 

Why did you pick this area of focus? What data or evidence would you point to that identify this as an 

important endeavor? 

 

 

 

 

 

Goal statement (SMART
1
 goal) 

 

 

 

 

Describe the activities in which you plan to engage to accomplish your goal. In your answer, please be 

sure to include the following elements: 

 Use of common assessments 

 Plans for analyzing data from common assessments 

 Plans for making team-based instructional adjustments based on assessment data 

 Clear timelines 

 

 

 

 

 

What additional skills might your team need to accomplish the goal? What professional learning 

opportunities or resources would help your team acquire these skills? In what ways could the 

administrative team support you in your efforts? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
1  (S)pecific, (M)easureable, (A)mbitious/(A)chievable, (R)esults-oriented, (T)ime-specific 

 


